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Local NAACP G Of West Is Ha
uiba.'ST'" Dean Musk

DC Advises: Duck
Snoivballs, Fights
The IDC yesterday requested all

IDC representatives to "be especi-
ally careful" of snowball fights
during the current snowfall. Prop--!
erty damage and personal injury
resulting from snowball fights is a
cause for action by the IDC court,

'P!aiiv warnJ nnt tn thrnw
snowballs at coeds who might be1
passing bv dnrms
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AFTER shortening his neck and pulling up his collar as much

as possible, this Carolina Gentleman finds t'.iat a little too much
ci him is still exposed to the cold. Maybe he'll stop for shelter under

IT SEEMED there weren't enough umbrellas to go around
what with all that white stuff and everything coming down

s? unexpected like. Anyway, asyene who ventures out in weather
like this had better carry along a buddy, or else he might get lost.
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Campiis
With It if

It was with us on a permanent
basis.

(An official calibration at night
fall shewed that we had about four- -
and-a-ha- lf inches of It. Weather
people said that It would quit by
early Wednesday morning, but
that more coldness was coming. is

tA- - junior transfer co-e- d gleefully
exclaimed, "This is' just fabulous. to

can t believe I m seeing '. It for
the first time ia 20 years." To this
young lady from Miami, the wea
her m Chapel Hdl is quite a mys

terious thing. And you know, she's
right.

It was greeted with enthusiasm
by almost everyone, especially
Chapel Hill school children who
got out of school at 1:15 yesterday
and didn't have to report today.
But UNC students weren't so lucky.
School trudges on through the
slosh and slush and many students
decided that today was just the day
to take the "first of my three
cuts."

The Lower Quad had its annual
fight with It and the Greeks in big
fraternity court were battling for
all they were worth.

Two major meetings were can-

celled and many committee meet-
ings were postponed because of the
snow. Talks by Mrs. Otelia Conner
and state Sen. Charles Strong were
called off and the University Par-
ty was forced to postpone its meet-
ing.

The Chapel Hill police reported i

they had the
.
usual rash of phone

,rjdPnt The
bothersome; one); according

th mainr .traffic" 'H'Tv T trfer truck

Mulligan Gives
Jazz Fest At

Will Picket
Art Theater

By MICKEY BLACK WELL

The UNC chapter of NAACP vot -
,ed Monday night to te

wnen me uurnam youm cnapter!
uuiais uieir picKeis againi tne niai- -
to Theater beginning March 1. Pick-
ets will be up eac'i week night from
4 to 9 p.m. and on weekends from
1 to 9 p.m. The UNC chapter will
take charge of the pickets each
night from 7 until 8.

The Durham youth group said
they decided to picket the Rialto
ajter its manager, Miss Maggie
Dent, failed to integrate the theater
after indicating she would. Both
groups said they were not picket-
ing ,against Miss Dent personally,
but against a segregated theater.

The Rialto is an art Uieater, cat-
ering primarily to the university
communities.
Miss Dent said yesterday, "Picket-

ing tne Rialto is a senseless action
because it cannot possibly get the
'theater opened on a non-raci- al

basis at this time
"I always wanted the theater

the first one w.th a real art policy
in the triangle area to be open to
anyone who wanted lb see the' kind
of films shown here. .Anyone who
knows me at all knows tiat. Un
fortunately at the last minute, I had
to open it differently.

"From most people I have had
understanding and tolerance of the
situation. I regret that a few others
vv.'ll not wait a few short weeks
which could see a change in the
situation as it now exists.

. "Only a closed Rialto can result
the picketing is successful in its

c'ni. Picketing She Rialto at this
t.me car.r.ot ope a it on an integrat-
ed basis."

Miss Dent said she feels that per-
sonal feelings have entered the
matter, "Since other theaters in
Durham, all segregated, are not
being picketed, I can only believe
ihe real purpose for the picketing

to destroy the Rialto because I
accepted a, temporary compromise,

be able to open it at all."
But Kellis Parker and Mrs. Mar-

ion Davis, speaking for the campus
chapter of the NAACP said jointly,
"We cannot and will not let per-
sonal feelings creep into our ac-

tions." Parker added, "As far as
Negroes are concerned, the Rialto
Theater doesn't exisit, and we are
just trying to be treated as human
beings." Both the Durham youth
chapter and the UNC chapter have
stated several times they were not
picketing Miss Dent, but were "pick-
eting to achieve human equality."

Count Basie, Tokens
To Play For Germans
Count Basie and his sixteen-piec- e

jazz orchestra and the folksinging
group, the Tokens, will be featured
at the Winter Germans Concert
here, March 8, Germans Club presi-

dent, Dexter Rumsey announced
yesterday. The concert will be Fri-
day, March 8 at eight o'clock in
Memorial Hall.

Basie and his orchestra have re-

ceived world-wid- e acclaim as a
foremost jazz band. They have play-

ed before many European audiences
and have made several Royal Com-

mand performances. Recently Basie
received the Downbeat magazine
award as outstanding jazz musician.

The Tokens specialize in doing
folksinging numbers. Their record
of "The Lion Sleeps Tonight" sold
three million copies and headed the
best-sellin- g list for several months.
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Student Union
Gets Backing
Of Trustees

The Visiting Committee of the
University Board of Trustees rec
ommended Monday that the trus
tees support the construction of
student unicw-"building- ," an - under- -
SJraduate librarv anW air.fnnHiUnn

Gerry Mulligan and three members of his famous jazz quartet will
appear ia Memorial Hall tonight at 8, sponsored by Graham Memorial.

Recently, Mulligan has been acclaimed by "Downbeat" magazine
jjas. "the one U S. musician with. a,

with "the bossa "nova and just about
legitimate claim to a connection
the, only cne who had not made

ing for the Wilson Library at UNC.Ieascs' Kusk said the Present con
T I.. , iin ils annual report, ine com

should be considered a "high pri
ority item among the Capital Im
provement needs at the Chapel
Hill campus." The Committee
said that a student union is "the
center and laboratory for the de--
velopment of student leadership,
and the availabilitv of such train- -
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Says
Soviets Can't
Be Accepted
On Island
HOUSTON, Tex. d.rpi) Sec

retary cf blate Dean Rusk said
uesday the goal of the Ameri

can hemisphere must be to '"re- -
urn the Luoan people, nicer free
eadership, to their rightful place
in the American family."

Addressing tho Texas Dailc
Newspaper Association, Rusk also
iaid the administration hopes to
work out a multilateral nuclear
brce with NATO countries. He
aid the U. S. attitude on how it
hould be done "will depend in
arge part upon the attiirde of
ur allies."
Reitcratl-i- U. S. policies on Cu- -

3a, Kusk said a Marxi.si-enin.s- t

regime there is "incompatible with
he cjmn.itmcnto of t le hemis

phere aid with the obligations of
Cuba itself."

"Cuba will not be permitted to
use any ot its arms outside of
Cuba," Rusk declared. "A Soviet
military presence on that island

nnot be accepted."
"Castro is learning that the path

cn which he has embarked has no
uture for himself or the Cuban

people, except the future of in
creasing misery and frustration.

"The hemisphere is again un
animous that the object must be
to return the Cuban people, un
der free leadership, to tlieir right-
ful place in the American family.
And policies and actions, taken by
many countries throughout the free
world, are being directed to that
necessary result."

As for North Atlantic nuclear de- -

I centra tion oi nuclear power in- 1,. u0 r 4u rr.,,- - t
"may not fully meet European

But for European countries to
I I 1 i i rlveiup Pv, nuciear lore--,,

nf 6aia' ia increase me nsK
of war, make disarmament more
Jiff5cult and rob Western defeases

Pf lie "unity of strategy and di--

ine Ulir3 alternative ,tusK &aiu,
I s organize a multilateral nu- -

Pear in wnicn tne turo- -Iorcc. .

, :t. . r

equably."

Nikki Plans
Major Speech
On Red Policy

MOSCOW dJPIi Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev will
deliver a major address Wednes-
day which may contain new warn-
ings to the West as part of an ap-

parently hardening Kremlin line.
The Soviet Foreign Ministry an-

nounced that Khrui-hchc- v will
speak at a pre-electi- rally open-
ing in the Kremlin's Palace of
Congresses. The new hard line ap-

peared to be part of Soviet efforts
to patch up differences with Com-

munist China.
Soviet Defense Minister Iladion

Malinovsky waned la.st week that
any attack on Cuba would trig-
ger World War III and devc-ta'- e

the United States and itj a I;e.
Diplomatic sources said Khrush-

chev may echo Malinovsky's warn-
ing now that time apparently has
healed any political rounds he
may have suffered in the witndra .v- -

at n( Knvif mits.i!ps frn-- n Cuna
last October

His speech is timed two days
after U. S. Ambassador Fov Koh- -

ier met Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko. Tnetr d-c- u-Kn was

.not made public but there .vas
speculation it t niched on removal
iof Soviet tro-j- from Cuba.

The pretnier is exrcc'ei to a r
su?'i ksues ai the njt.ear test
r. ta ks. ti c r rancr-cr- i i
friendship treaty and U. S. nu
r!PPr fnrre-- , in Europe

Thp Pfrh whi'-- h w ll h" broad- -
tw..-- .

cast ajrewd. will be made to voi--

ers from Mcsccw-'- Kalinin e.ec- -.... r ' I t

tcrdi district wnere rir.ri.n.r.e
is run.nj.ig for deputy t j the Itu- -

siai Federation Sjrrenc Soviet.

RADIO SCHEDULES
WUNC-Radi- o program oulletins

a:c now available. Copies may be
picked up at the studies in th e
basement of SwaLn Hall.

ing on the Carolina campus hasjrecton- -

a bossa nova album."
A latin contemporary said of Mulligan's connection with the bossa

nova, "Bossa nova has a jazz influence. Gerry Mulligan had a great
influence on us. You could call bossa nova 'cool samba,' and some-
body did call it that in Brazil. The authentic Negro samba is very
primitive. They use maybe 10 percussion instruments and maybe
four or five singers. They shout and the music is very hot and won-

derful. BGssa nova is cool and contained, cn the otlier hand. It tells
the story, including the lyrics, trying to be simple and serious and
lyrical."

"When you cool down the obvious," said JVIulIigan, "you can say
more melodically and harmonically. That is the connection between
the bossa nova and West Coast jazz. It's kind of wonderful."
iMulligan has also been a leader in the .small band movement and a

unique small band instrumentation trumpet, trombone, alto saxophone,
baritone saxophone, French horn, tuba, piano and drums as well as
the integrated, loosely swaying ensembles that were as important
as the solos.

He also started another upheaval by organizing a pianoless quar-

tet composed of his baritone sax, a trumpet, bass Xid drums. Al-

most immediately the piano became unpopular and innumerabla
quartets, which attempted the same deceptively simple mobile counter-

point and soft, melodius movements, sprouted wih every conceiv-

able combinaion of instruments.
Gerry Mulligan first gained acceptance as an arranger, though

his fars know him primarily as a baritone saxophonist. He has been
writing for big bands since he was 16, and now has 20 years' ex-

perience at it. In the '40's he wrote for the Claude Tharnhill band.

Then in 1949, he and Gil Evan, Miles Davis, and John Lewis organ-

ized an experimental band. They made a series of single records
for Capitol, launching the era of so-call- ed "cool jazz."

Mulligan went on to form a series of groups, including a sextet

and several quarters the latest revision cf which includes Mulligan

on baritcne; Bob Brookmeyer cn trombone; Bill Crow, bass; and

Gus Johnson, drums.
I.D. cards will be reuired for admission tonight.

the Old Well dome.

Frenzied
Covered

By Etadin Moladnu
and S. Chloss

It started a little after nine
o'clock in the morning break
fast time or a little later. It just
slipped up, sort of unexpected. We
had expected rain, and we had
gotten a little rain, but the rain
just about died --down before ' it be-
gan.

Its effect was very little until I
the temperature started dropping.
It would hit the ground, or your
overcoat, or your nose, and it
would melt right away. But soon.j
the mercury supply dwindled and

Papei
Negotiations
Broken Off

BULLETIN
NEW YORK (UPI) Mayor

Robert F. Wagner said Tuesday
publishers and striking printers
had broken off last-ditc-h talks la
the prolonged New York news-
paper strike. Wagner said he
would announce Wednesday what
his next step would be.

NEW YORK ( UPI ) Publishers
and striking printers met Tues-
day in a final effort to come to
terms without having to resort to
President Kennedys third-part- y

formula for ending the ld

New York newspaper blackout.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner said

he would wait to see if the
sides could settle the dispute by
themselves before he adopts the
role of an independent third party
and recommends a non-bindi-

settlement.
Kennedy proposed "independent

determination" by a third party
as a means of restoring operations
at the nine newspapers affected by
the strike. Several non-strikin- g

unions urged Wagner to take the
role.

The printers opposed any bind-

ing settlement as a form of com-

pulsory arbitration and wanted
Wagner to continue as a mediator.
The publishers indicated they were
discouraged over previous city hall
talks and that they wanted a bind-

ing settlement by some third par-

ty.
Strike leader Bertram Powers,
resident of Local 6 of the Inter

national TvDOCraphical Union
(ITU) said:

"We presume thai if we don't
reach an agreement ... mat tne
mavor will then make public a
settlement to the parties, which

ill not be binding and
to which we do not object."

Invitations
The Order of the Grail has ex-

tended the deadline for placing
orders for graduation invitations
in rrder to allow all seniors to
obtain them. Invitations be
on sale for the final time Wed-

nesday from 9 a.m. untK 4 p.m.
in rt.

Fall Dean's
List Counts
218 In A&S
Dean J. Carlyle Sittersoa of the

College of Arts and Sciences yes-
terday announced that 218 students
had made. the Dean's List for the
fall semester including 15 stu
dents who achieved a straight A
average. .

Requirements ' for the Dean's
List are that a student take a min-
imum of 15 semester hours of work
and receive grades of B or high-
er on all work taken.

The list is as follows:
Newton F. Adkmson r., Psychol-

ogy; Alice Anne Ainslie, Psychol-
ogy; Henry Belden Aldridge, Eng-
lish; Toni Allen, French; Judith
Eileen Anapol, Sociology; Floyd
Wilson Ahgley Jr., History; Va-

leria Claire Armstrong, English;
Marie Stuart Austin, Math AB;

Donna "Bess Bailey, English;
Marshall Ballard III, History; Dav-

id Harned Bamberger, History;
George Harlow Bare, Chemistry
AB; James Herbert Barnhill, Psy-
chology; Harry E. Bamneau III,
Sociology; Everett Ira Baucom,
Chemistry BS; Douglas C. Baz,
Economics;

Andrew Vincent Beale, Sociol-

ogy; Daniel Milton (Bell, Econom-
ics; Robert Beale Beennett, Eng.;
George William Bensch, Political
Sci.; James Allan Benson, Inter.
Stud.; Ira Gilbert .Berlin, Inter.
Stud.; William I. Berryhill Jr.,
Political Sci.; William Wade Bev-i- s,

English;
Gerald Wayne Blake, Medicine;

Garry Francis Blanchard, Politi-
cal Sci.; Alyce Diane Blanton,
English; William Frank Bloom,
Medicine; Judith Marion Blythe,
English; Dennis Edward Bobrow-ske- ,

Inter. Stud.; William Oliver
(Continued on page 3) .
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been one of its finest assets
through the years."

The Committee also urged that
the budget request for library pur- -

poses be appropriated by the Gen
eral Assembly. The need for a
ully library to

promote full use of the library and
to protect books and documents
from damage and deterioration
was cited by the Committee.

The Committee commended the
University for its efforts to estab- -

ish a Bachelor of Fine Arts de
gree and urged that an "adequate
University theatre" and addition-
al personnel in areas of the per
forming and fine arts be supported
by the trustees. They endorsed the
strengthening of applied science
in the existing science departments
of UNC.

At the conclusion of the report,
the Committee said they shared
"the quiet but deep concern of
the administration, faculty and
students that UNC does not have
the financial support available to
other distinguished Universities."

scientists' hands before dying a
few weeks later,

" 'Triton' is the old name for
- "It is

an expression tnat ha
11 sriPntHIC CirclPS in hp

last 50 or 60 years. A newt is a
salamander. All liviig salamanders
have four tQes Triton cornes from
Greek mytho'egy.

"My gues is tnat these lizards
reported by Moscow either fed
nl the excavation or went down
a rodent hole. Salamanders arc ac -

--ivo right down to the 'reezing poin
but at a ccupie cf oegrees below,
t'lat thev die. l d3 not knew where

Ithe permafrost extends where tnevl

Scientists Doubt Russian
Claim Of Reviving Lizard

UNC Glee Club

Repays Debt

For Recording

tl. r.lao fluK Viae rp

Fl mLSZ ri, it Dorrowea
t lastUUI" uluuuii.

spruio- - ,,,tt said there must have been,

wnicn naa sua una x siue-wajr- o yv--

sition in the road.
Campus police seemed calm

about the whole matter and re
ported they had no ' unusual re-

ports about anyone, throwing snow
balls at Chancellor Aycock.
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NEW YCIiX 'UPI) Moscow j

Radio reported Tuesday Soviet'
geologists had revived two pre-- !

-

in the frozen wastes oi Siberia
, - voars Snt a IT S sr'pn-- i

"5ome floppy scic.:ti:ic observa-- i

Dr. Charles ,M. Bogert, of the'
'American Museum of Natural His- -'

t nlv rxnressed skenticism- -- -

(at the Mosccw report but also cast
doubt" on reports of fish surviving
a tpr'hein2 frozen in ice for years

the loan, wnicn was
normal Glee Club budget, was ar-- j

mTnUnn0 iolSfarecord; i

c h;rhthe Gleeme .
nn rprnrnpn last mjiiu

been selling this year.
Good response to the record has

!

maae it possiuie u. pxricted
loan 'and toads being found alive after

earlier than was "'u.i.- - .e:n4 ,n aiu fnr a ppn
are now above, 1,000 Jif,rv - -

r MTV,rl. caH'were found. I am doub'Jul it wmH -

Sales
sales manager Dennis &weene.

. . l m nthe record has aireau uiauc
Proni- -

.

The Glee Club tcr -
pians lis cusiumcuy ee ;

A. Mi'f-- n IAccording to WUr UlUiiafe! ' ,
Joyner, the tour wUl J.fly of appearances m fto
r!atsc havp hpn 5et

rjf : ,,i tnnr thp club

i i it-- m i v" x i 'iiL. j t v i, c,ul,-- , l
Ul UiC giuci iau iii.- .

'a'rd discoveries, Russian scientists
believe t may te posible to

pn m?n x ion2 ,Dace flights- - w i

Me frozen in a state of ana -

bi5is. or suspended anination.
broadcast Menied the h- -

arGS s four-toe- d tritons and said
a derth of 25

-o fW7nr at 13 ft Wn:x. rauld- - " ' i - .-- -v.

estimate by our recent cold snap
here. . atome salamancJers can ce
.rczen for prolonged periods and
revived,

I talked with a palentologist at;
!i??ch and hs even doubts that fishj
can be frozen and restored. So;
many of these stories turn out to
be based on sloppy scientific ob-- j

senation."
JUST THINK, in a few more months the azaleas

will be blooming, the birds will be singing, and

will appear in the Music .7--J another atf t 0 and
ment's Tuesday Evenm r

feeL It said they had revivedFJtiA eaten flies and berries out of

depart- -

selections from operas.

life will once
yesterday, oh

again come to the Arboretum. But
well yesterday ...

Photo by Jim Wallace


